Silly Old Bear Afternoon Tea
The Gore Hotel, part of Starhotels Collezione is pleased to share with you the ultimate family dining experience
in celebration of The Victoria and Albert Museum’s latest exhibition: Winnie The Pooh – Exploring a Classic.
This playful afternoon tea has been designed to have universal appeal, ensuring both adults
and the little piglets have an unforgettable experience!

PASTRIES

Hunny Pops

Honey parfait, white chocolate and caramel glacé lollipops

Tigger-On

“Any day spent with
you is my favourite
day. So, today is my
new favourite day.”

Passion fruit striped macaroon

Eeyore’s Sweet Treat

Chocolate mousse, crumble and fresh orange compote

Winnie’s Cupcake

Lemon cupcake with vanilla topping

Buzzing Bites

Meringue and marzipan bee

- Winnie the Pooh

SCONES

Traditional Scones

Served with homemade jam, lemon curd
and Cornish clotted cream

SANDWICHES

Cucumber with yoghurt
Honey roast ham with mustard mayonnaise
Cheese and tomato
£35 per person
£43 per person with tickets to Winnie The Pooh
– Exploring a Classic Exhibition at The V&A

Poohsticks

- Winnie the Pooh

Tigger’s Word Jumble
Can you help Tigger unjumble
his friends names?
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Pooh loves
to eat! Can you draw
him a yummy treat?
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“What could be more important
than a little something to eat?”
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We cannot guarantee the absence of nuts in our dishes. If you require any
further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill

“A day without a friend is
like a pot without a single
drop of honey left inside.”
- Winnie the Pooh

Help Piglet to find his
way to Pooh’s Hunny pot
Hunny
This way

“Who does this
tail belong to
I wonder?”

How many Bees
can you see?

Recommend Silly Old Bear Afternoon
Tea to a friend and both get £5 off
using discount code: Winnie190

Honey

